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Applicallonicontrol Number", 891551.365 — Paga 2

Art_Unlt: 2332

DETAILED ACTION

Atfowabte Subject Matter

The following is an examiners statement of reasons for allowance: there are no

references teaching of a control apparatus for controlling of at least one of activating.

deactivating, enabling and disabling of at least one of a vehicle and a premises having

at least one of system. subsystem. component. equipment and appliance. wherein the

first control device is responsive to a second signal and the second signal is at least

generated by a second control device which is located remote from the vehicle and the

premises. And further wherein the second control device is responsive to a third signal

which is generated by a third control device which is located at a location remote from

the vehicle and the premises and remote from the second control device.

Any comments considered necessary by applicant must be submitted no later

than the payment of the issue fee and. to avoid processing delays. should preferably

accompany the issue fee. Such submissions should be clearly labeled "Comments on

Statement of Reasons for Allowance."

1. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from

the examiner should be directed to examiner Van Trieu whose telephone number is

0'03) 308-5220. The examiner can normally be reached on Mon—Fri from 7:00 am to

4:00 pm.
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Appilcaticnlcuntrol Number: fl9.i‘551,3fi5 Paga 3
Art Unit: 2532

it attempts to reach the examiner by teiephone are unsuccessful, the examiner‘:

supervisor, Mr. Jeffery Hofsass, can be reached on (703) 305-4717. The office

facsimile number is (703) 308-6743. Any inquiry of e genera! nature or relating to the

status at this application or proceeding should be directed to the Group receptionist

whose teiephone number is (?t)3}305~4?00, Mon-Fri. 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

/ .

Primary Examiner: Van Trieu
Group: 2532
Date: 05130.-'01
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